
Movie Monday

 

AT THE ERIC MARTIN PAVILION THEATRE,
SOUTH ENTRANCE EMP BUILDING,
 IN THE 1900 BLOCK OF FORT ST.

Movie Monday
http://www.islandnet.com/mm

Info?  595-FLIC   24hrs

Thanks to our sponsors who
include: • you • Yo Video •

 • BCSS - Victoria Branch •
Canada Council For The Arts •

  • Janssen Ortho • Eli Lilly • St.
Michaels University School •
• Vancouver Island Health

Authority •

6:30 Monday Aug 22 

What could have been a maudlin Disney plot
is realistically handled by the late great Gulf
Island based filmmaker, Philip Borsos, the

director of The Silver Fox.
 A boy and his dog are lost in the wilderness

when their dad’s fish  boat founders. It
features our gorgeous West Coast settings.

 A great family film that’s not dumbed down
for kids.   PG    Borsos made some terrific

short films, including Spar Tree and Nails.
We’ll show Nails.  

6:30 Monday Sept 12

A PROBLEM WITH FEAR This anxiety-
exploring 2003 film carries on in the

tradition of WAYDOWNTOWN in its smart
exploration of Calgary's unhealthy urban

office/mall environment. This time the focus
is on the pervading culture of fear and those

who are its victims in our society.
Media is reporting a "fear storm" and a large
corporation is exploiting it with devices that
promise personal safety. What's a boy to do

who's already ultra sensitive to the scary
things out there??   Gary Burns creates a

deliciously plausible sci-fi scenario. Great
acting and cinematography contribute to this

Canadian gem that most of us missed.   R
http://www.aproblemwithfearthemovie.com 

Sandra Bullock anchors this engaging film that has
been dubbed "Party Girl, Interrupted".

Bullock’s vivacious character takes some
convincing that change is worth working on.

As well as being entertaining, 28 DAYS tackles some
difficult territory. It's a sobering thought that

alcohol is still our most serious substance problem.
In BC in 2003 there were 12 deaths associated with
methamphetamine, 1789 associated with alcohol.
What's rehab really like?  And who might benefit

from this kind of treatment?  Gordon Harper, from
the Regional Addictions Advocacy Society, a local

man who's seen the system from all perspectives and
Judy Templeton, an addictions counsellor

with the VIHA, will fill you in.

6:30  Monday Aug 29   

No Show
Labour Day

Sept 5

 Movie Monday
MOVIES PROJECTED ON THE BIG SCREEN
- FREE!!  “Donations much appreciated” 6:30 Monday Aug 156:30 Mon Aug 8

METALLICA: Some KInd
Of Monster

6:30 Mon Aug 1, 2005
Special for B C Day 

INFO?
595-FLIC

DO IT WITH JOY!
A terrific blast from BC’s past about the tree

planter’s life. Made in 1977, it depicts the
rough and ready work and life style of those
young people who discovered the lucrative

and fun summer job.
Many British Columbians of note found

planting to be a springboard into their lives:
CBC's Philip Ditchburn, filmmaker Velcrow
Ripper, Delta Blues player Ken Hamm, Dirk

Brinkman recognized as pioneer in Westcoast
silva culture practice, now married to BC
Liberal Joyce Murray (who does a cameo

coming out of a sauna in the buff - luckily
this was'77), Giller Prize nominated writer

John Gould and Doug And The Slugs
musician (and the filmmaker's bro)

Simon Kendall.         PG13
With  Nick Kendall and Keet Neville

 of Orca Productions (.com)

With LIVING THEIR ART a favourite doc
about artists living on Cortez Island

AND  the fabulous NFB short BLACK FLY!

 

MANIC is a drama dealing with the onset of
bipolar disorder in a husband and father and the

impact that it has on his family.
It was written produced and directed by Dr

David Dawson, a psychiatrist, novelist, artist,
now gallery owner and filmmaker living in

Hamilton Ontario. He was born in Victoria. See
http://www.drummerboyfilm.com/director.php
The film explores some important ground that,
in discussion with Dr Dawson and some of us

who live with the condition there as a resource,
should make for a good, informative event. PG13

Plus TOM, DAVID AND EMILY, a short film
about another of David Dawson’s artistic
pursuits, on location landscape painting.

 A feature film about Summer life in
Ontario’s cottage country circa 1952.

 Sunny days by the lake, the slow dog days of
August, a near-death experience...

 moms and kids, and the dads driving
up from the city on weekends.

Our protagonist is an impressionable 7 years
old and then looks back as a father at 35.

A fond reminiscence  presented by Victoria
filmmaker and MM fave Rick Raxlen PG13

HORSES IN WINTER MANIC


